We study effects of risk-averse attitude of both participators in aviation joint emergency response on the coevolution of cooperation mechanisms and individual preferences between airport and nonprofit organization. First, based on the current aviation joint emergency mechanism in China, we put forward two mechanisms to select the joint nonprofit organization, including reputation cooperation and bidding competition. Meanwhile, we consider two preferences including altruism and selfishness. Then we build replicator dynamics equations using the theory of conditional value-at-risk (CVaR) taking risk aversion attitude into account. Finally, we introduce the factor of government and give all participators some suggestions. We show that the risk-averse attitude of the other game participator affects the one participator's decision and the effects subject to some parameters.
Introduction
Emergencies happen suddenly, and they are likely to cause significant casualties, property losses, and other serious social problems [1] . Airports always have a higher disaster probability than other accidental locations. Recently, aviation joint emergency response mechanisms have been studied and reach some academic achievements [2, 3] . Generally, airports are profit organizations to maximize their expected return in emergencies, including increasing reputation and decreasing compensation to victims. Hospitals and firefighters are nonprofit organizations to realize their responsibility and social value by saving life and property. Governments are the third departments to stabilize the society by supporting and supervising relief organizations. Now, Chinese aviation joint emergency mechanisms are mainly guided by airports. Airports buy the service from nonprofit organizations, schedule the emergency plans, and coordinate with nonprofit organizations.
In aviation joint emergency mechanisms, Zhu and Luo [2] put forward the solutions that the joint emergency response system to aviation calamities should work under command of emergency headquarters of aviation authorities at all levels, employ virtual network organization, and put participators' responsibilities in order, making sense in quick response and coordination. Disaster response center in the north of Salt Lake City, Utah, USA, has handled several air crashes successfully coordinating with polices, firefighters, and other relief organizations [3] . De-Sheng and Wei-An [4] build a random matching game model to analyze the influence of contracting cost on the interaction between formal contracts and informal contracts. Abbasi [5] studies the mechanisms of emergency response network evolution by examining the link formation pattern among participators involved in a real emergency collaboration network.
In cooperation, some researches focus on the evolution of cooperation among altruistic preference and selfish individuals [6] . Nowak et al. study evolutionary game dynamics and specify the conditions required for natural selection to favor the emergence of cooperation and define evolutionary stability in finite populations [7] . Faraj and Xiao investigate the coordination practices of a medical trauma center and develop a coordination-practice perspective that emphasizes expertise coordination and dialogic coordination [8] . Kapucu analyzes the cooperation among public and nonprofit organizations to achieve public service goals in emergencies and examines the factors that contribute to successful public-nonprofit partnerships [9] . Gürerk et al. provide new empirical insights into Tiebout's intuition by showing that self-selection in open heterogeneous communities can significantly foster communities' success [10] .
Perc and Szolnoki reviewed recent works on evolutionary games incorporating coevolutionary rules and describe many factors in evolutionary process. This mini review on coevolutionary games gives us a clear line about research on evolutionary games incorporating coevolutionary rules [11] . Szabó and Szolnoki studied spatial evolutionary games as a personal character is tuned from selfishness to other regarding preferences via fraternity. The paper gives a utility function of its income and others' payoff with a weight factor [12] . Buesser et al. presented a systematic numerical investigation of standard evolutionary games on weighted networks, which extends previous work on unweighted networks, and they found that taking the weights into account only changes the results slightly with respect to the unweighted network [13] . Carlsen et al. studied future robot systems for civil protection based on a coevolutionary scenario approach and the development of different evolutionary paths, and they considered opportunities, threats, and ethical aspects in the domestic security and safety sector and discussed the above aspects in the context of different scenarios of different future societies [14] .
In the applications of game theory in emergency management, Dehai and Lijuan put forward two city demolition modes and analyze the emergencies of equilibrium evolution learned by Akihiko's model about evolutionary analysis of game equilibrium with interaction between different cultures [15] . Feng and Wu use game theory model to find the retailers' optimal order quantity by the conditional value-at-risk as a risk measure and considering emergencies leads to the decision makers risk aversion [1] . Li et al. investigate the evolution of cooperation on supply networks focusing on the impacts of network topologies in emergency management and offer a useful insight into understanding complex strategy behaviors in supply networks [16] . Abbasi et al. show actors' interconnectedness in an emergency response operation [17] .
Since 2002, CVaR is introduced by Roekafller and Uryasev [18, 19] and used widely from risky assets to any risky decisions, including logistics [20] [21] [22] and disasters [23] [24] [25] . Chen et al. studied the collective-risk social dilemma with risky assets in well-mixed and structured populations. They found that in low-risk situations bounded rational allocation of assets works the best, while in high-risk situations the simplest uniform distribution of assets among all the groups is optimal, which indicate that prosocial behavior depends sensitively on the potential losses [26] . Chen et al. studied "problems of the commons" with group performance dependent risk levels, and they showed that stronger feedback between group performance and risk level is in general more favorable for the successful evolution of public cooperation [27] . Xia et al. studied dynamic instability of cooperation due to diverse activity patterns in evolutionary social dilemmas, and they showed that if the interaction network is not strongly heterogeneous, the overall failure of cooperation evolution is not impaired, which may be because inactivity negatively affects the potency of lowdegree defectors [28] . From above, we can see that there are many researches which have been done in terms of risk aversion in evolutionary games. However, in those works with risk aversion in evolutionary games, there are few studies using the tool of CVaR to express the evolutionary process. At present, there are many papers on relationship of governments and nonprofit organizations [29] [30] [31] [32] . But few papers are about the relationship between airports and nonprofit organizations in emergency management and evolutionary game in emergency management taking participators' risk preferences into account. Therefore, this paper is to study the coevolution of cooperation mechanisms and risk preferences among airports and nonprofit organizations. It is not difficult to imagine that players, including airport and nonprofit organizations, are risk-averse under emergency situations. Inspired by the conditional value-at-risk (CVaR) [20] [21] [22] , we use CVaR instead of expected return and construct replicator dynamics equations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents evolutionary game between airport and nonprofit organization for analyzing the replicator dynamics equations with risk-averse attitude. Section 3 shows the effect of government on the evolutionary equilibrium and gives some suggestions for actors. Section 4 concludes a brief discussion of theoretical and practical implications. At last, it presents the future researches.
Evolutionary Game of Aviation Joint Emergency Mechanisms

The Null Hypothesis.
As we all know, there are some nonprofit organizations, such as hospitals, that operate for both nonprofit and profit purpose, and more and more international governments buy service from nonprofit organizations by bidding. In China, many airports cooperate with nonprofit organizations directly who have bigger size and higher reputation, increasing airports' reputation and cognitive safety for travelers. Hence, the assumption that airport selects the joint organizations by either reputation cooperation mechanism or bidding competition mechanism is reasonable and practical. Some nonprofit organizations pursue loyalty and social value. They are altruistic. On the other hand, some organizations prefer power and position. They are selfish individuals. Altruism always takes actions for high degree of coordination and obeys the airports' commands. However, selfish individuals always make decisions without authorization for saving life and property. So the assumption that nonprofit organization has two preferences is reasonable and practical. In order to simplify the analysis, we have some hypotheses as follows. (1) Airports take two joint mechanisms that are reputation cooperation and bidding competition. Reputation cooperation mechanism prefers sharing value and codetermination. Bidding competition mechanism prefers leadership and command. (2) Nonprofit organization has Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 3 two preferences that are altruism and selfishness. Altruism prefers loyalty and social value. Selfishness prefers power and important position. (3) Altruism always has a sense of disloyalty under bidding competition mechanism, which makes altruism produce subjective cost. Selfish individuals always gain more extra payoff from mechanism of reputation cooperation. (4) Airport must take cost to supervise and manage joint organizations to support the bidding competition mechanism. Cost for selfishness is larger than altruism. (5) Demand of an accident about coordination is a constant . It will affect airport payoff directly. (6) The risk-averse degree of airport is 1 and the risk-averse degree of nonprofit organization is 2 . The random payoff deals with 0-1 variable.
, represent the random selection variable of airport and nonprofit organization, respectively.
Evolutionary Game between Airport and Nonprofit Organization.
We use the following notations throughout this paper:
: the same payoff for both airport and nonprofit organization when nonprofit organization prefers altruism, : the same payoff for both airport and nonprofit organization when nonprofit organization prefers selfishness, : the constant demand of an accident for degree of coordination, : the speculative extra payoff of nonprofit organization when airport adopts reputation cooperation mechanism, 1 : airport's management cost for altruism, 2 : airport's management cost for selfishness, : altruism's subjective cost for disloyalty.
1 ≤ 2 ≤ , ≤ + , − ≥ , and ≤ 2 + (1/ ) 1 , noting that the speculative extra payoff would not be much too bigger, and is a quite big number. Coevolution of cooperation mechanisms and preferences are presented in Table 1 .
Analysis of the Evolutionary Process with Risk-Averse.
We note that the probability of adopting reputation cooperation mechanism is . Accordingly, the probability of adopting bidding competition mechanism is 1 − . We note that the portion of altruism is and the portion of selfishness is 1 − . Taking advantage of the tool of risk management in financial, conditional value-at-risk (CVaR) [20] [21] [22] , we consider the risk attitudes of actors. The analysis is as follows.
(1) Analysis of Evolutionary Process for Airport. The CVaR of reputation cooperation mechanism is represented by
The CVaR of bidding competition mechanism is represented by
The CVaR of reputation cooperation and bidding competition mechanism is represented by
when ≤ 1 , ≤ 1 − 1 ,
when > 1 , ≤ 1 ,
The replicator dynamics equation of reputation cooperation mechanism for airport is represented by (Airport, nonprofit organization) Altruistic preference ( )
( ) = / = 0 means that the evolutionary game reaches a stable state.
When ≤ 1 and ≤ 1 − 1 , * = 0, * = 1 − 1 . We have ( ) < 0, (0) > 0, (1 − 1 ) < 0; then * = 1 − 1 is the evolutionary stable strategy (ESS).
When When > 1 and > 1 , * = 1, 
The CVaR of selfishness is represented by CVaR 22 = when ≤ 2 ,
The CVaR of altruism and selfishness is represented by
when > 2 , ≤ 1 − 2 ,
The replicator dynamics equation of altruism preference for nonprofit organization is represented by
When 
With the exception of above situations, there does not exist an ESS as a whole. Actor prejudges the opponent's strategy using its experience and makes the optimum reaction. This learning and evolution process will be dynamic and would not reach a stable state, so the ESS would not exist for the wrong learning paths.
Results and Discussion. (1) Based on expected theory, the ESS is̃ * = ( − − )/( − ),̃ * = ( −
, that is, the risk attitudes of airport and nonprofit organizations are confided by parameters, we have * ≥̃ * and * ≥̃ * , meaning that the risk attitudes affect the evolutionary game. We can conclude that they may not reach ESS, and if the risk attitudes of airport and emergency organizations meet the constraint conditions, the evolution can reach ESS. If the risk attitude of airport and the risk attitude of emergency organizations are higher simultaneously, the ESS is more likely to be the strategies (reputation cooperation and altruism behavior), but the strategies (reputation cooperation and altruism behavior) Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 5 could not be reached completely. This can explain why it is reasonable in practice that reputation cooperation can coexist with bidding competition and altruism behaviors can coexist with selfish behaviors.
(2) The evolutionary strategy is affected not only by riskaverse attitude of itself but also by the risk-averse attitude of the game rival. From the expression of ESS, we can see that the airport's selection for reputation cooperation is more likely with the greater risk-averse attitude of emergency organizations and the emergency organizations' selection for altruism behaviors is more likely with the greater risk-averse attitude of airport. The explanations are as follows. (1) The replicator dynamics equation describes the logical relationship of mechanisms and preferences. Meanwhile, the adoptive fitness of mechanism is affected by the proportion distribution of preference and the adoptive fitness of preference is affected by the probability distribution of mechanism. (2) The reputation cooperation mechanism means the airport prefers to share value and codetermination [33] . If emergency organizations have higher risk-averse attitudes, the reputation cooperation mechanism is selected by airport based on the incentive theory to meet emergency organizations' psychological requirement. ( 3) The evolution of preference is driven by loyalty, social value, responsibility and power, and influence. If the airport has higher risk-averse attitude, the emergency organizations will be more inclined to altruism behavior to realize their intrinsic value and social responsibility. On the other hand, emergency organizations will deem that the airport has more strict supervise with higher risk-averse attitude, and they will prefer altruism behaviors to avoid penalties.
(3) From the whole ESS equation, if the supervised and managerial cost of airport is higher, the ESS is more easy to reach just for the enlarged initial feasible region of riskaverse degree. At the same time, * is smaller, which means the proportion of altruism is less. The possible reason is that the altruism prefers loyalty. The higher supervised and managerial cost mean stronger effort in supervising the nonprofit organization. When the speculative extra payoff is higher, the ESS is impossibly reach that * is smaller and * is larger. The possible reason is that the payoff of altruism is higher than selfish individual when airport adopts the bidding competition mechanism. Airport is more likely to adopt the bidding competition mechanism when the speculative extra payoff is higher.
(4) The evolutionary state strategies are affected by parameters of payoff and risk-averse attitude. For airport, it can reveal risk-averse attitude of itself and decrease supervised and managerial cost by increasing professional management to affect other emergency organizations' behaviors. For nonprofit emergency organizations, they can make use of their professional rescue skill and more free behavior mechanism to create more chance to participate in the emergency decisions, which will speed the evolution process of codetermination. However, for government, it can change payoffs of both sides of the evolutionary game to affect the evolutionary process.
Numerical Analysis.
We assume the parameters equal to value as in Table 2 . Based on the above theory analysis, we can get the final decisions from both participators with different risk-averse attitudes like Table 3 . In Table 3 , the first column represents the values of 1 , the first line represents the values of 2 , and the values in middle represent the ESS ( * , * ). From Table 3 , we can see that the results of the numerical analysis are consistent with the above results of theory analysis (1), (2), (3), and (4) in Section 2.4. Different from our intuition, the risk-averse attitude of one participator affects the other participator's decision.
Evolutionary Game with Governmental Intervention
Evolutionary Game Model.
If we cannot get the equilibrium or * ≪ 0.5, the government should subsidize the altruism for the high coordination degree. Because the reputation cooperation mechanism faces a higher risk for a selfish individual, government should subsidize airports who adopt reputation cooperation mechanism [34] [35] [36] . The combination of strategies is presented in Table 4 .
When − 2 < < 1 < 2 < and 0 ≤ < + − , if feasible zone is nonnull, the unique ESS is
. Otherwise, the evolutionary game would not reach the evolutionary stability.
The improvement of governmental subsidy increases the probability of reputation cooperation mechanism and the proportion of altruistic preference. However, the evolutionary game cannot reach the stable state * = 1, * = 1 unless 1 = 1, 2 = 1. This result certainly explains that it is reasonable to adopt both reputation cooperation and bidding competition mechanisms for airports. Meanwhile, it is reasonable for nonprofit organization preferring the combination of altruism and selfishness. The risk attitude and governmental intervention affect the participators' strategy. This can help managers to make decisions.
From the above analysis, we can see that government can change payoffs of both sides of the evolutionary game to affect the evolutionary process. And the decisions of governmental subsidy need to meet some constraint conditions, which require the government to make decisions seriously; otherwise this will lead to negative effectiveness.
Numerical Analysis.
We continue using the values in Section 2.5, and we can get the ESS as Table 5 . From Table 5 , we can see that when is larger, * is larger and * is larger; that is, the airport prefers selecting reputation cooperation mechanism and nonprofit organizations prefer altruism behaviors, which leads to a more efficient and harmonious result. Table 4 : Coevolution of cooperation mechanisms and preferences with government.
(Airport, nonprofit organization) Altruistic preference ( ) Firstly, the government should evaluate the risk-averse degree for participators. According to the result, it may determine the quantity of subsidy to attain the Pareto state. Meanwhile, in order to quickly obtain the expected evolutionary result, government can make rules. For example, some nonprofit organizations directly participate in the joint emergency response system without bidding to restrict inefficient self-learning. On the other hand, government should punish the speculative extra payoff of selfishness when airport adopts the reputation cooperation mechanism. Secondly, the airport emergency management institution should decrease supervised and managerial cost under bidding competition mechanism by using managerial skills and methods. Moreover, airport can sign an agreement with joint organizations to increase the risk-averse degree of them. For example, they can decrease punishment for bad coordination or increase their responsibility and social role. Thirdly, nonprofit organizations can make use of their special superiority and mechanism advantage. They can promote their reputation, power, and right to speak. Meanwhile, they also can decrease the speculative extra payoff and increase the probability of reputation cooperation mechanism. All above suggestions can help realize the Pareto state and harmonious coordination.
Conclusions
We study effects of risk-averse degree of participators in aviation joint emergency response considering the coevolution of cooperation mechanisms and individual preferences between airport and nonprofit organization. We put forward two mechanisms to select the joint nonprofit organization on the current aviation joint emergency mechanism in China and two preferences. We build replicator dynamics equations taking risk aversion attitude into account. Moreover, we introduce the factor of government. The results show that the larger the risk-averse degree is, the larger the probabilities of reputation cooperation mechanism and altruistic preference are. It can make the emergency environment more harmonious. Hence, government should make rules or subside actors for guiding and speeding up the harmonious evolution.
In theory aspect, this paper develops the evolutionary game between airport and nonprofit organization in aviation joint emergency response system. Meanwhile, it enlarges the research applications between public or private sector and nonprofit organizations. Moreover, we also introduce risk attitude factor to the evolutionary process. According Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 7 to it, we compute the replicator dynamics equations by the conditional value-at-risk (CVaR) and study the effect of government intervention on evolution. It enriches relative researches on evolution of joint mechanism and emergency management. In practice aspect, this work can help actors to make decisions more accurately and efficiently. Moreover, it can instruct leaders to speed up evolutionary process for realizing Pareto state. In order to achieve the better management effect about disaster emergencies, we should pay more attention to risk attitudes and make sense of the effects on joint emergency response mechanisms.
However, in real environment, much information is uncertainty [37] [38] [39] [40] . According to this situation, the randomness of effect scale in an aviation accident means the demand for coordination is stochastic. So, the random demand will be studied in the future. In this study, we consider riskaverse attitude for both actors. However, it is not difficult to image that the actors may be risk-taking. The risk attitude is related with accident probability. We will further research these problems in the future.
